Policy Health CheckSM

How “healthy” is your
client’s life insurance policy?
Are you looking for an easy way to manage your client’s inforce life insurance policy, making sure
it’s “healthy” and performing up to its objectives? Then you’re in luck! Our Policy Health Checksm
is an easy-to-use tool designed to identify how well a policy is performing. By properly servicing
your inforce book of business, you can uncover new opportunities for business, reinforce client
relationships and potentially save your clients a lot of stress by discovering issues early.

Here’s an example of what the Policy Health Checksm supplemental illustration looks like:
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A supplemental illustration
Prepared for: Betty as of March 22, 2018
Incentive Life SM
Policy Health CheckSM is a hypothetical report designed to illustrate how long your policy is
projected to remain inforce based on the current annualized billed premium, current
nonguaranteed policy charges and an assumed prospective gross annual investment rate
of return of 8% as determined by you and your financial representative based on the
current allocation mix of your underlying investment options. The table below provides
premium payment options that could potentially extend coverage beyond the current
projected termination dates based on the same assumptions.
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• This is how long the client’s policy will remain
inforce based on the current parameters
(premium, charges, rate of return).
• The chart shows how much you’ll need
to increase the client’s premiums on an
annualized basis to get the policy to last
until each of three predetermined durations.
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When illustrations are being run
near the policy anniversary, be
mindful of checking if the next
premium payment has already
been paid and credited.

Register date July 7, 1999. Issue age: 47. Premium mode: monthly. Hypothetical interest rate: 8% (6.39% Net). Delivered in CA.
This supplemental illustration must be accompanied by all applicable current inforce basic illustrations and accompanied or preceded by the applicable current policy prospectus, including any prospectus supplements. Please note
that if current policy charges are higher and/or actual investment rates of return are lower in future years, the illustrated projected policy termination dates would be sooner. Refer to your current inforce illustrations for values based
on guaranteed policy charges and a gross annual investment rate of return of 0%. Refer to the prospectus and inforce illustrations for policy and tax information, including a detailed explanation of the policy’s premiums, charges, rates of
return and riders, if any, as illustrated.
THIS IS NOT AN ILLUSTRATION OF ACTUAL PERFORMANCE AND VALUES SHOWN ARE NOT GUARANTEED. Values set forth are not guaranteed unless they are clearly identified as guaranteed. Guarantees are based on the claims-paying
ability of the issuing insurance company. Read the inforce illustrations and your current prospectus and supplements for important policy and tax information. THIS SUPPLEMENTAL ILLUSTRATION IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT ALL
NUMBERED PAGES AND WITHOUT THE CURRENT INFORCE BASIC ILLUSTRATION(S) DATED March 22, 2018.
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How to access your client’s Policy Health Checksm
Get the Policy Health CheckSM supplemental report in Aegis Web on demand.

Open Aegis Web
and go to “Add
Plan” in the
main menu.

Select
“Inforce Plan.”

Click “Get Policy
Data” and enter
the policy number
to download.

Once the policy has
downloaded, select
“Policy Health
Check SM” to run
the report.

View, download and/or
email the Policy Health CheckSM
supplemental illustration and
the full accompanying
illustration(s) to share
with your client.

Next steps: Is their policy performing on target?
Yes? Feel confident in your current strategy
and share the results with your clients, so
they can rest assured as well.
No? Have a conversation with your clients and
guide them toward adjusting their premiums to
ensure their policy will last as long as they need it.

Making your clients’ policies more transparent
By providing you and your clients with clarity around how
their policy is performing, we hope to help you retain the
business you worked so hard to establish. With Policy
Health CheckSM and your guidance, your clients have the
knowledge they need to keep their policy inforce and
working toward their long-term strategy.

Want to learn more? Call our Life Insurance
Sales Desk or email your questions to
LifeIllustrationSystemSupport@equitable.com.

Life insurance products are issued by Equitable Financial Life Insurance
Company (Equitable Financial) (New York, NY) or Equitable Financial Life
Insurance Company of America (Equitable America) and co-distributed by
affiliates Equitable Network, LLC (Equitable Network Insurance Agency of
California in CA; Equitable Network Insurance Agency of Utah in UT; Equitable
Network of Puerto Rico, Inc. in PR) and Equitable Distributors, LLC. For New
York state-based (i.e., domiciled) financial professionals, life insurance
products are issued by Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company (New York,
NY). All companies are affiliated and directly or indirectly owned by Equitable
Holdings, Inc., and do not provide tax or legal advice.

Equitable is the brand name of the retirement and protection subsidiaries of
Equitable Holdings, Inc., including Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company
(NY, NY); Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company of America, an AZ stock
company with main administrative headquarters in Jersey City, NJ; and
Equitable Distributors, LLC. Equitable Advisors is the brand name of Equitable
Advisors, LLC (member FINRA, SIPC) (Equitable Financial Advisors in MI
& TN). The obligations of Equitable Financial and Equitable America are
backed solely by their claims-paying abilities.
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